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The Commission on Volcanic Caves
Newsletter has been published

http://www.uis-speleo.org/

quarterly since December 22, 1993.
The Newsletter is available free of
charge to all members of the

commission, and to others who are
interested in lava caves.

http://www.vulcanospeleology.org
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caves, and hosts the International

Symposium on Vulcanospeleology
about every two years.

CHAIRMAN'S CORNER

New New Mexico: Advice was given that NM is
currently problematic because of White Nose
Syndrome in bats. There seems no prospect of
that problem being sorted within 2 years.

Argentina: The proposal involves tacking the
Symposium onto a national or international

meeting. This was not supported. Tim Francis
advised that there is a good venue about 4

hours’ drive from Mendoza; there are 6 or 7
caves that could be visited but they are not

large; the landscape, however, is impressive.

The area is remote, likely to be very hot and the
roads are ‘challenging’.

Hawaii: Ann Bosted reported the proposal is to
hold the Symposium at Ocean View at the south

Jan-Paul van der Pas

of the Big Island. Accommodation would be
disbursed and basic; there is a suitable meeting

Minutes of Commission meeting held
on occasion of 16th International
Symposium on Vulcanospeleology,
Puerto Ayora, Santa Cruz, Galapagos,
Equador – 17 March 2014

Bosted suggested there could be pre- and postsymposium

trips

to

Kazamura,

etc.

The

possibility of having to limit numbers due to

months to finalise their proposal.

The meeting opened at 17:20. Present: about
30 members and supporters.

Minutes of previous meeting held at the
15thSymposium, at Zarka, Jordan, on 17
March 2012 were accepted. Moved: Dr Julia
James, seconded: John Brush.

Three proposals have been put forward:

al.),

Book on Volcanic Caves
Stephan Kempe spoke on a proposal for a

comprehensive book on volcanic caves; he
summarised the history of the project and

presented his current outline. There was general
endorsement and some discussion about

Venue for 17th International Symposium

et

host at their show cave, Kula Kai Caverns. Peter

agreed the proponents should be given 3

Minutes: Greg Middleton

(Marinakis

Rose Herrera who said they would be pleased to

accommodation restrictions was raised. It was

Chair: Harry Marinakis

Hawaii

room. Proposal was endorsed by Ric Elhard and

New

(Ingham) and Argentina (Benedetto).

Mexico

possible publishers.

Submitted by Greg Middleton

You are invited to the

17th International Symposium on
Vulcanospeleology
Big Island, Hawai'i, U.S.A.
Early 2016

Specific dates and details to be announced at a later date

Photo courtesy of the

U.S.G.S. Hawaiian Volcano Observatory

17th International Symposium on Vulcanospeleology
Location: Ocean View on the south

Hawaiian Volcano Observatory

Hosts: Peter & Ann Bosted

Hawai'i Tourism

point of the Big Island, Hawai'i, U.S.A.

Dates:

Tentatively

scheduled

January, February or March 2016.

for

Transportation: You will need a rental
car on the Big Island.

http://hvo.wr.usgs.gov/

http://www.gohawaii.com/bigisland/about/geography

Google Map of Ocean View, Hawai'i

https://www.google.com/maps/@19.
084497,-155.7732805,16z?hl=en

Space is limited and participation will

Climate data for Hilo, Hawai'i

UIS Commission on Volcanic Caves.

matology/monthly/USHI0022

be limited to current members of the

Hawai'i Volcanoes National Park

http://www.nps.gov/havo/index.htm

Google Maps

http://www.weather.com/weather/cli

Climate data for Kona, Hawai'i

http://www.weather.com/weather/wx

climatology/monthly/graph/USHI0033

Kona
Airport
Google
maps (KOA) > Ocean View: 1 hour 30 minute drive on a winding 2-lane road
Hilo Airport (ITO) > Ocean View: 2 hour drive on a 2-lane highway

Google Maps

Caves Revealed

http://www.stuff.co.nz/auckland/local-news/central-leader/9443557/Caves-reve
36 Argentina Subterranea 36

https://sinpelos2011.files.wordpress.com/2014/10/36-argentina-subterranea-362.pdf

Article:

Galapagos Islands Caving, March 2014
By Cathie Plowman & Aaron Addison

16th International Symposium on Vulcanospeleology
March 16 -23, 2014

Galápagos Islands, República del Ecuador
The

conference

co-chairs

were

Theofilos Toulkeridis, Ph.D. and Aaron
Addison, MSGISc.
The

pre-

and

post-symposium

activities spanned the entire month of

March, and included project caving,
vertical

caving,

naturalist

cruises,

overland tours and scuba diving.
This

symposium

other

previous

had

more

participants in attendance than any
symposium.

Vulcanospeleology

The entire Commission is grateful to

Dr. Toulkeridis and Aaron Addison for
the incredible hard work that they put

into making this on one the most
exciting and exotic Vulcanospeleology

symposiums that we have attended.
We

are

also very grateful to all

members of the symposium staff who

made our visit to the Galápagos so
very memorable.
THANK YOU!
(A more detailed report about the

Galápagos will follow in the next
newsletter.)

Here are some photo galleries from the Galápagos sympsoium:

Julia James - http://ozspeleo.phanfare.com/6566625
Stephan Kempe - http://ozspeleo.phanfare.com/6479476
Greg Middleton - http://ozspeleo.phanfare.com/6479442
Al Warild - http://ozspeleo.phanfare.com/6566626
Phil Collett - https://www.flickr.com/photos/pc_image/sets/72157644458460980/
Peter and Ann Bosted - http://www.cavepics.com/html/EQDR.html

Photo by Gregory Middleton

GOOGLE GROUPS

5. Do I need a Goggle account to join
Google Groups?

As the editor of the e-Newsletter, I would
like to switch my primary method of mass

e-mail distribution of the newsletter to
Google Groups. Google Groups can also
be used for other mass communication

within the Commission besides the eNewsletter.

No,

you

can

join

Google

whatever e-mail provider you chose (e.g.,
Yahoo, Hotmail, etc.).

6. Do I need to login to Google
Groups to view or send messages?

No, you can view and send messages directly
However, you always have the option of going
to Google Groups and logging in as well.

Google Groups is merely an automated message

distribution center, without the disadvantages that

7. What are the advantages of using

come with direct mass e-mails.

Google Groups?

2. How do I view messages in our Google

others in group messages.

All

messages

from

from your own personal e-mail account.

1. What is Google Groups?

group?

Groups

posted

to

-Your e-mail address can be hidden from

our

group

are

automatically forwarded to your personal e-mail
account. There is no need to log in to Google

-You will not see all of the delivery failures

from dead e-mail accounts when you send a
mass e-mail to the group.

Groups to view messages.

8. Do I have to join Google

3. How do I post to our Google group?

the Commission?

Send an e-mail from your personal e-mail account
to:

ius-commission-on-volcaniccaves@googlegroups.com

Your e-mail will automatically post to our Google
group and be forwarded to all members via their
personal e-mail accounts.

Groups to stay in contact with
No, Google Groups is primarily to distribute

the e-Newletter. You may still use mass email for other topics if you desire, but with

over 100 members I will not try to keep the email list current anymore. If you want the eNewsletter

by

regular

e-mail

instead

of

through Google Groups, then send an e-mail
to me with a message that you do not want to

join Google Groups. I will forward the e-

4. How do I sign up for Google Groups?

Newsletter to you via regular e-mail. If you

account to me at harrymarin@gmail.com and I will

promptly inform me of any changes to your

Send a message from your personal e-mail

are not on Google Groups then be sure to

send you an invitation to join.

e-mail if you want to keep receiving the eNewsletter.

Emily Davis
Mike Warner

